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How much Lead and Arsenic can be 
found in different New Orleans 
neighborhoods?

➔ There will be traces of lead and arsenic 
in urban soils because of the older 
housing stock in this historic city, 
especially on empty lots where houses 
once stood.

J.E



Abstract: 

This research is about New Orleans Soil Health.  The soil team tested for lead and 
arsenic in New Orleans neighborhoods, including The East, Pontchartrain Park, and 
Gentilly, on lots which used to be homes. These sites were chosen because lead 
exposure can cause cancer and lung irritation. Also, lead is difficult to remediate 
because its expensive and hard. If not removed properly with a mask people could be 
contaminated with it. The  team  conducted preliminary tests using at home kits on 4 
different samples. The results showed that lead was present in the soil which means it 
was contaminated. The  results of the confirmation test will be reviewed  when they 
are received from the lab. This study shows the potential  of danger in people’s urban 
soil.  Use at home kits to test your soil, especially before installing a garden. 
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Introduction to Lead and Arsenic:
What is lead?
➔ Lead is a chemical element represented by the letters Pb and the atomic 

number of 82. It is soft and malleable and has a melting point of 621.5. (Canada, 
2021) 

What is arsenic?
➔ Arsenic is a chemical element represented by the letters As and the 

atomic number 33. Arsenic is in a lot of minerals and is considered a 
metalloid. (Helmenstine, 2019)

What effects do lead and arsenic exposure have on health outcomes for 
children and adults?
➔ Lead and arsenic can lead to heart disease, diabetes, and cancer of the 

bladder, lung, skin, kidney, liver, and prostate. The maximum amount of 
lead recommended by the CDC (Centers for Disease Control) is 5 µg/dL. 
The maximum amount of arsenic recommended is 40 mg/kg
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Introduction to Lead and Arsenic, Continued: 
part 1

How do lead and arsenic contaminate soils? Where do they come from?
➔ Lead can come from old paint, gasoline and lead plumbing. Arsenic can 

come from pressure treated wood and pesticides. (Anastasia Christou,2020)

How long can lead and arsenic remain as a threat to human health once 
introduced to soils?
➔ Arsenic poisoning can last as short as 12 hours but ingestion of either lead 

or arsenic can last years long because cancer is one of the side effects. 
(Sadiya Alka, 2021)

How are contaminated soils remediated or removed?
➔  Research has shown that phytoremediation, absorption, & siderophores 

are good natural cleaners. Ion exchange is also a good treatment but is
considered expensive. Currently there is no way to remove them 
completely. (Christos Christofi, 2018)
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Methodology: 
➔ Design
➔ Materials
➔ Procedure Tip

Don’t wait till the end of 
the presentation to give 
the bottom line. 

Reveal your product or 
idea (in this case a 
translation app) up front.
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Design: Neighborhoods in New Orleans
The soil team collected soil samples from the following 
neighborhoods:
➔ Gentilly, Pontchartrain Park, Kingswood, 

Bayou Bienvenue, The East.
➔ These neighborhood consists of single 
family homes, multi-family homes, garden 
areas, etc

We took composite 
samples in each 
neighborhood by 
collecting samples 
from multiple sites in 
the same area.

 This gives us an idea 
of the average level of 
soil toxicity.
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Materials:
➔ Trowel-used to get the soil from the 

ground

➔ Hand cultivators- used to free up 
the soil we collected

➔ Preliminary lead test- a test for the 
soil to see if lead is present
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Procedure:

Gathering Samples

● The soil team write down 
information including the 
coordinates, main street, cross 
street, etc

● The soil team finds a spot we would 
like to dig

● The soil team break the grass giving 
up access to the soil

● The soil team dig and add any 
specific details about the soil to our 
notes

● Finally we put the soil in a bag 
labeled “Site #”

This picture 
shows us 
collecting soil 
at the Gentilly 
site.
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Procedure:
Preliminary test #1

● The soil teamtest the soil by taking little 
bits of each sample

● The soil team place them on a plate and 
grab the indicators with points labeled A 
and B

● The soil team break A first then B to mix 
the liquid and shake

● Once it’s shaken up we take a small 
piece of our sample and mix it together

● The soil team get our results by seeing if 
the liquid has changed from light yellow 
to red, pink.

J.E



3M
Lead Check
Swabs

“Swabs is a screening test for lead and 
should not be considered quantitative. 
Under controlled laboratory conditions, 
3M Lead Check Swabs will indicate the 
presence of lead as low as 1-2 
micrograms. Under the conditions 
described in the instructions, 3M 
Leadcheck Swabs will detect high levels of 
leachable lead. Use of this test is not 
intended to replace a professional 
inspection. No guarantees are intended 
or implied.“

T͢h͢i͢s͢ i͢s͢ v͢e͢r͢y͢ c͢o͢o͢l͢ t͢o͢ d͢o͢ s͢o͢ t͢i͢m͢e͢s͢
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Preliminary Results:

Test #1 

The results of the soil samples  were 
positive with lead.

The liquid from the indicator changed 
colors after mixing it in with the soil 
sample. The color went from light 
yellow to red/pink indicating the 
presence of lead.

J.E



Procedure:

Preliminary Test #2:

● We prepared samples 3, 4, 5, and 
6 by ensuring the soil was dry, 
free of clumps, and well mixed

● Collect ½ cup of fresh water 
● Fill one vial half full with soil 

sample and add one bottle of 
Reagent A to the vial

● Place the cap on the vial and 
shake the for 30 seconds 

T͢h͢i͢s͢ i͢s͢ v͢e͢r͢y͢ c͢o͢o͢l͢ t͢o͢ d͢o͢ s͢o͢ t͢i͢m͢e͢s͢
● Dip the test strip in the vial for 5 

seconds with a constant gentle back 
and forth motion.

● Remove the test strip and wait 2 
minutes for EPA Hazard Standard 
level of 400 ppm 

● Rinse the soil off of the strip and 
match to color chart below

Negative                                                  Positive
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Industrial  
Test Systems 
Lead Soil 
Test Kit

T͢h͢i͢s͢ i͢s͢ v͢e͢r͢y͢ c͢o͢o͢l͢ t͢o͢ d͢o͢ s͢o͢ t͢i͢m͢e͢s͢
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Preliminary Results:

Test #2 

The results of the soil samples  were 
positive with lead.

The test strip turned red instead of 
green which means it was positive.

J.T



Discussion: 
➔ The team tested the soil and lead was present which means that the soil 

was contaminated and is very dangerous for human and animal kind. 
➔ This means that people should test their soil before making a garden. Build 

an above ground garden if lead is detected.

➔ To remove lead from urban soils can be difficult and expensive. More study 

is needed on how to remove lead from urban soils.

J.T



Future Considerations
The team plans on continuing the research and finding ways to deal 
with the contaminated soil. It is more common to test for lead than to 
test for arsenic, so the team plans to research ways to test for arsenic 
and find ways to approach the problems. It is recommended to build 
raised beds for your gardens, wear masks when breaking up the soil 
and consistently washing your hands before you eat with warm water 
for at least a minute. It is also recommended that everyone buy at 
home testing kits to test their soil. We are sending the tests to the 
state Lab.

J.E
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